This is the dream . . .
To stand at a doorway of the universe,
To respond to the lure of travel, adventure, exploration,
To chart unhindered the course of a life.

Destination — Varying with each individual
Booking for Passage — Graduation,
Advanced Reservations — Obtainable through
interview, examination, application.
Fare — Ability to expand limited views.
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The high school office lost two of its faithful workers this year. Miss Marie Ivory, left, transferred to school Number One and Mrs. Harold Duncan retired.
This is the dreamer . . .
Who studies the lessons of the past.
Who grasps some of the grandeur of his heritage,
Who envisions the wonders of other civilizations.
Education and imagination make him . . .
Sight-seer, archaeologist, mountain climber,
Buyer in the golden bazaars of India,
Student of Eastern philosophy,
Ranch owners in Brazil,
Pilgrim to a shrine in Canterbury,
Connoisseur of French cuisine.
BERNARD C. MUSCATO

Bernie
CLASS PRESIDENT
Outstanding quality of leadership . . .
friendliness and intelligence combined.
Treas. Junior Yr.; Pres. Honor Society;
Student Council; Pres. History League;
Latin Club 1-2; Band 1-4, Pres. 4; Bowling
1-3; Basketball 1.

JANET E. MULKIN

Jan
CLASS VICE-PRESIDENT
A graceful dancer . . . outstanding
personality . . . a host of friends.
Soph. Sec.; Jr. V-Pres.; Student Council
1-3; History League; Latin Club 1-3;
Citizen 1-2; Cheerleading Capt. 4,
"D" Club, Sports — 800 points; Treat.
Dancers.

BEFORE EXAMS — there are those who have studied and those who have not.
GERMAINE S. TYLOCK

Gerry
CLASS TREASURER
Our fiscal chief radiates friendliness and fun... successful and happy future ahead.
Sec. Honor Society; Latin Club 1-4; History League; Ivy Tower Staff; Citizen Staff; "D" Club; Sports - 1200 points.

DIANA J. ABBATA

Shortie
So dainty, so feminine, so sweet... idealistic and ambitious.
History League; F.B.L.A. 3, 4; Girls Sports 1; Leaders Club 4; Chorus 1, 2.

KATHLEEN A. ANDREWS

Kathy
Silence is golden... neatness and sincerity is her motto... a graceful dancer.
French Club 3; Dancers 2, 4.

DOLCE B. MIRTH

Dale
CLASS SECRETARY
About as dependable as one can be... remarkable sense of humor under a quiet exterior.
Vice-Pres. Honor Society; History League; Band 1-4; 4 Yrs. Track, Football and Volleyball.

DIANE M. BANACII

Diane
A successful secretary of the future... nice to know... everybody's friend.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; F.B.L.A. 3, 4 Secretary; Leaders Club 4.
RACHEL M. BARONE
Rae
A whiz at sports . . . craves excitement and fun . . . completely dependable. History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 2; F.H.A. 2, 3; Girls "D" Club 3, 4; Sports - 975 points.

SAMUEL R. BENENATI
Sammy
Quiet and reserved . . . aviation minded . . . always dependable. Honor Society 3; History League; Latin Club 2; Band 3, 4; Track 4.

SHARON K. BELL
Sherry
Meets life with a smile . . . modest and friendly in all ways. History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Leaders Club 4.

BEVERLY J. BREMER
Bev
Cooperative and helpful . . . future homemaker. History League; F.H.A. 2; Leaders Club 4.

SENIORS

ROBERT J. BIALASZEWSKI
Worms
A star basketball player . . . quiet but loves a good time. Basketball 1, 2, 3.

SHARON K. BELL
Sherry
Meets life with a smile . . . modest and friendly in all ways. History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Leaders Club 4.

BEVERLY J. BREMER
Bev
Cooperative and helpful . . . future homemaker. History League; F.H.A. 2; Leaders Club 4.

ROY C. BRINKERHOFF
Roy
A born leader . . . athletic dexterity . . . A-1 personality. Class Treasurer 1, 2; President Student Council; History League; Boys' "D" Club 4; Track 2; Football 1-4, Captain; Basketball 1-4; Was on the Southwestern Conference All-Star Football Team.
DAVID E. BURLINGAME
Dave
Plans to sail the seas in Uncle Sam's Navy... industrious on the job... loves to tinker with cars.
History League; Baseball 2; Football 1; Tennis 1; Golf 1; Bowling 1; Volleyball 1, 2.

BERNADINE A. BUTRYN
Bonnie
Carefree as can be... pleasant personality... always around when you need her.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 3; F.B.L.A. 4; Leaders' Club 4.

CAROLYN J. CASE
Carolyn
Sincere and genial... a talented pianist.
History League; Latin Club 1, 2; Citizen Staff 1; Senior Play 4; Sports 750 points; Leaders' Club 4; Drill Team 3.

KAREN A. CARLSON
Kartie
A neat dresser... many friends... always on the go.
Student Council 2-4; History League; Latin Club 1, 2; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 1, 2; Girls' "D" Club 3, 4; Sports, 1000 points; Drill Team 3.

RICHARD J. CASE
Dick
What a car!... a "devil-may-care" attitude... raring for action.
Band 1, 2, 3; Football 2, 3.

BERNADINE A. BUTRYN
Bonnie
Carefree as can be... pleasant personality... always around when you need her.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 3; F.B.L.A. 4; Leaders' Club 4.

CAROLYN J. CASE
Carolyn
Sincere and genial... a talented pianist.
History League; Latin Club 1, 2; Citizen Staff 1; Senior Play 4; Sports 750 points; Leaders' Club 4; Drill Team 3.

KAREN A. CARLSON
Kartie
A neat dresser... many friends... always on the go.
Student Council 2-4; History League; Latin Club 1, 2; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 1, 2; Girls' "D" Club 3, 4; Sports, 1000 points; Drill Team 3.

RICHARD J. CASE
Dick
What a car!... a "devil-may-care" attitude... raring for action.
Band 1, 2, 3; Football 2, 3.
DUANE A. CLEMENT
Dewey
Artistically inclined ... a lad with many possibilities ... main interests: cars and horses.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Track 1, 2, 3; Football 1; Volleyball 1, 2.

DOMINICK A. CRINO
Nick
Lad with an inquisitive nature ... D. H. S. hotrodder ... plays a cool trumpet.
History League; Latin Club 1, 2; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4.

CAROL L. CROSS
Carol
Delightful to know ... an aptness for self-expression ... faithful and true.
History League; Latin Club 1, 2; Girls "D" Club 4; Sports - 875 points; Leaders Club.

SANDRA A. CUDNEY
Sandy
Success will be hers in nursing ... so-ooo likeable ... Impeccably neat.
Honor Society 3, 4; History League; Latin Club 3, 4; Girls' "D" 3, 4; Sports - 975 points.

DOMINICK A. CRINO
Nick
Lad with an inquisitive nature ... D. H. S. hotrodder ... plays a cool trumpet.
History League; Latin Club 1, 2; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4.

JOSEPH C. DAWICKI
Joe
Mischievous in a likeable way ... always a remark ... well read.
History League; French Club 2.

MIRIAM E. CYBULSKI
Cis
Long on looks ... sophistication with a flair for fun.
History League; French Club 1; Girls "D" Club 3, 4; Sports - 825 points; Color Guard 1-4; Spanish Club 2, 3.
HELEN J. EBERT
Eb
A miss with a snappy style all her own ... a ready smile and cheerful grin.
Student Council 3; History League; Latin Club 1, 2, 3; Citizen Staff 1, 2, 3; Senior Play 4; Girls "D" Club 3, 4; Sports - 1100 points; Leaders Club 4; Dancers 3, 4.

BARRY A. ERICK
Barry
A reserved redhead ... short wave addict ... anticipates a career in radio broadcasting.
History League

ERIC J. EKLUM
Rick
Our math and science genius ... can't help but be a success ... a quiet, easygoing guy.
Honor Society 3, 4; History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Football 4; National Merit Commendation.

JON E. ERICK
Johnny Reb
Our tallest usher ... plans a career in the navy ... a popular jester.
History League; Latin Club 1.

SALLY L. ENGLAND
Sally
An attractive miss with dark hair and bright eyes ... neatness is her middle name.
Spanish Club 2, 3; History League; French Club 1; Citizen Staff 2; Sports - 300 points; Leaders Club 4.

1961

THOMAS FIEBELKORN
Tom
Cars are his hobby ... pleasing disposition.
History League
MARGARET FREITAS
Margaret
Bundle of energy . . . always willing to help and so nice to know.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 2, 3; F.H.A. 4; Girls "D" Club 3, 4; Sports - 1275 points; Leaders Club 4.

MARGARET FREITAS
Margaret
Bundle of energy . . . always willing to help and so nice to know.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 2, 3; F.H.A. 4; Girls "D" Club 3, 4; Sports - 1275 points; Leaders Club 4.

WILLIAM F. GAWRONSKI
Bill
Quiet . . . always late . . . a dash of good humor.

WILLIAM F. GAWRONSKI
Bill
Quiet . . . always late . . . a dash of good humor.

GEORGE J. GIAMBRONE
George
A favorite funmaker . . . loads of artistic ability . . . what would play rehearsals be without George?
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Senior Play 4; Spanish Club 1.

GEORGE J. GIAMBRONE
George
A favorite funmaker . . . loads of artistic ability . . . what would play rehearsals be without George?
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Senior Play 4; Spanish Club 1.

JUDITH A. GILEBARTO
Judy
A short little miss . . . gay and fun loving . . . a talented homemaker.
History League; F.H.A. 3, 4; Leaders Club 4; Chorus 2, 3, 4.

JUDITH A. GILEBARTO
Judy
A short little miss . . . gay and fun loving . . . a talented homemaker.
History League; F.H.A. 3, 4; Leaders Club 4; Chorus 2, 3, 4.

WILLIAM E. GEIBEN
Bill
One interest - girls . . . carefree . . . never at a loss for words.
History League; Latin Club 1; Senior Play 4; Chorus 4.

WILLIAM E. GEIBEN
Bill
One interest - girls . . . carefree . . . never at a loss for words.
History League; Latin Club 1; Senior Play 4; Chorus 4.

BONITA L. GINLEY
Bonnie
Always another day coming with Bonnie . . . pleasant to know.
History League; Ivy Tower 4; Sports - 125 points; Leaders Club 4.

BONITA L. GINLEY
Bonnie
Always another day coming with Bonnie . . . pleasant to know.
History League; Ivy Tower 4; Sports - 125 points; Leaders Club 4.
LENORA GOLUBSKI
Lee
An enthusiastic miss . . . always ready for fun . . . a flair for fashion.
History League; Latin Club 1; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 3; Girls' "D" Club 3, 4; Sports-1275 points; Leaders Club 4; Dancers 3, 4; Spanish Club 3.

PAULINE J. GRAMINSKI
Pauline
A potential business leader . . . very industrious . . . smiling all the time.
Honor Society 3, 4; Student Council 3, 4; History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 2-4; F.B.L.A. 3, 4; Senior Play 4; Sports-850 points; Leaders Club 4; Spanish 1.

CAROL GOULD
Carol
An earnest student . . . gentle and imaginative . . . well qualified to take on secretarial duties.

MARGARET GRANTO
Margaret
Neat in appearance . . . a real interest in everything she does . . . reliable.
History League; Latin Club 1, 2; Girls' "D" Club 3, 4; Girls' Sports-1675 points; Leaders Club 4.

LUIS A. ESTRELLA
Louie
Philippine Exchange Student . . . arrived in D.H.S. in January . . . Dale Overturf's "brother" . . . wants to become a lawyer.
Speaks English, Spanish, Tagalog (Philippine National language), and Visayan (dialect on Island of Panay.) Ivy Tower Art Staff; History League.

JEAN L. GOULDING
Jeanne
A carefree miss . . . lots of musical ability . . . loves that "T" bird.
History League; Spanish Club 3; French Club 1; Band 1-4; Chorus 4.
SHARON J. GRIESE
A shy manner . . . bright blusher easy to get along with.
History League; Girls’ “D” Club 4; Sports-1075 points; Leaders Club 4.

ROSEMARIE HALICKI
Well poised . . . sophisticated . . .
pleasing smile.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 2; Senior Play 4; Secretary, Chorus 3, 4.

FREDERICK M. HELWIG
Modest and quiet . . . what a blush!
unusual sense of humor.
History League; Football 2.

CAROL A. JESSE
A bright smile . . . loquacious . . .
never worried.
History League; Chorus 3, 4.

ROSEMARIE HALICKI
Bonnie
Well poised . . . sophisticated . . .
pleasing smile.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 2; Senior Play 4; Secretary, Chorus 3, 4.

GLORIA J. KAMINSKI
Pinky
Calm and reserved . . . a friendly attitude . . . efficient in her work.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4.

DAVID C. KARIN
Dave
Born actor . . . gets along with everyone and oh, so o o handsome.
Student Council 1; History League; Treasurer; Senior Play; Volleyball 3, 4; Treasurer of Fifes.

SENIORS
SUSAN E. KEPPLE
Sue
Enthusiastic athlete . . . good dancer
History League; French Club 2, 3; Secretary; Citizen Staff 2; Senior Play 4;
Girls "D" Club 3, 4; Sports - 2150 points; Leaders Club 4.

GLORIA J. KORZENIEWSKI
Glor
Carefree gal . . . good dresser . . .
nice to know.
History League; French Club 3, 4; Secretary; Latin Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Ivy
Tower Staff 4; Girls "D" Club 3, 4; Sports - 1200 points; Leaders Club 4;
Chorus 4.

BARBARA E. KOPLINER
Barb
Big brown eyes . . . industrious worker . . . personality plus.
Honor Society 3, 4; Student Council 4;
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 2, 3; F.B.L.A. 2, 3; Vice-
President; F.H.A. 2, 3; Senior Play 4;
Stage Crew 3, 4; Girls "D" Club 3, 4; Sports - 1525 points; Leaders Club 4;
Color Guard 3, 4; Dancers 2, 3, 4.

RONALD L. KORZENIEWSKI
Koza
A winning manner . . . a quiet appearance . . . a future in the navy.
History League; Chorus 4; Bowling 3.

JOHN E. KREBS
John
The quiet type . . . enjoys the great outdoors . . . a smile for everyone.
History League; French Club 1; Football 1.

JAMES A. KOPROWSKI
Jim
Always looking for new horizons to explore . . . perspicacious, in science
and math.
History League; Track 3, 4.
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DOUGLAS KREIDER
Deug
Contemptuous Doug . . . always up to something . . . loves traveling abroad.
Honor Society 3; History League; Latin Club 1, 2; Senior Play 4; Track 3; Tennis 2, 3, 4.

MAXINE M. KWIEJ
Mickey
Oh that blush . . . cute little miss with shining blonde hair and a shining personality to match.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; F.B.L.A. 4; Leaders’ Club 4.

SUSAN M. KUBASKI
Sue
Picture of neatness . . . wonderful artist . . . hard worker.
Honor Society 3; History League; Latin Club 1-3; Citizen Staff; Stage Crew 4; Girls’ “D” Club 3, 4; Sports 1250 points; Leaders’ Club 4; Color Guard 4; Dancers 2-4; Drill Team 3.

GERALDINE C. KUBERA
Gerry
Mischievous little gal . . . loves to talk . . . always has a good time.
Student Council 3; History League; Citizen Staff 2; F.B.L.A. 3, 4; Stage Crew 3, 4; Senior Play 4; Girls’ “D” Club 3, 4; Sports 1350 points; Dancers 2-4; Drill Team 3.

SUSAN M. KUBASIK
Sue
Picture of neatness . . . wonderful artist . . . hard worker.
Honor Society 3; History League; Latin Club 1-3; Citizen Staff; Stage Crew 4; Girls’ “D” Club 3, 4; Sports 1250 points; Leaders’ Club 4; Color Guard 4; Dancers 2-4; Drill Team 3.

CAROL T. LAMARCA
Carol
Sparkling cheerleader . . . can always be heard . . . easy going.
History League; Latin Club 4; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 3; Cheerleading 4; Stage Crew 3, 4; Girls’ “D” Club 3, 4; Sports 1325 points; Leaders’ Club 4; Twirlers 1-3; Dancers 2-4.

GEORGE C. LAGANA
Duke
Never a dull moment when he’s around . . . always smiling . . . full of laughter.
F.B.L.A. 3, 4; Band 1-4; Chorus 1, 3; Baseball 1.

SENIORS
ROSEMARY LATONA
Ro
A short miss with a friendly attitude and quiet way . . . a fashion forecast.
History League; F.B.L.A. 3, 4.

JAMES E. LEWANDOWSKI
Lever
Silence is golden . . . shy but friendly manner.
History League; Stage Crew 1-4.

WILLIAM M. LEDERER
Bill
Boisterous Bill . . . always has a comment . . . loves a good time.
Honor Society 3, 4; History League; Latin Club 1, 2; Senior Play 4; Band 1, 2; Tennis 1, 2; Golf 2; Bowling 2, 3.

KAREN A. LOEB
Karen
Tall and friendly . . . polite and considerate.
History League; Latin Club 1, 2; Citizen Staff 1, 2, 3; Leaders' Club 4; Band 1, 2, 3; Chorus 3, 4; Treasurer; Dancers 3, 3, 4.

DAVID J. LENTZ
Dave
A nice guy to know . . . always friendly . . . pleasing sense of humor.
History League; Latin Club 1, 2.

CORNELIA E. MCGRAW
Corrie
Happ-go-lucky attitude . . . a future in the business field . . . meets life with a smile.
History League; Ivy Tower; F.B.L.A.; Girls' "D" Club; 1075 points in Sports; Leaders' Club.
RICHARD A. LO GUIDICE

Rich
Born leader . . . good dresser . . . everyone's friend.
Class President 1, 2, 3; History League; Football 1; Basketball 1, 2, 3, Manager.

CAROLYN M. MALONEY

Carol
A quiet manner . . . talented on the French horn . . . a hard worker.
History League; F.H.A. 4; Leaders Club 4; Band 1, 2.

LOUIS F. MARCZYNISKI

Louie
Collegiate intellectual . . . reserved . . . always has a timely comment.
Honor Society 3; Student Council 3; History League; Bowling 2, 3.

SENIORS

MARLENE A. MARTINELLI

Marlene
Big brown eyes . . . sparkling with happiness . . . friendly.
History League

KATHLEEN M. MATHERS

Punky
A graceful dancer . . . eyes that say a lot . . . always ready for fun.
History League; Latin Club 4; Ivy Tower Staff 4; F.H.A. 1, 2, 3; Leaders Club 4; Dancers 4.

HENRY E. MATERNOWSKI

Hank
Full of pep . . . carefree . . . friendly to everyone.
Latin Club 1; Baseball Manager 3, 4; Football Manager 1.
PAULA M. MERRILL
Paula
Quiet and reserved . . . always ready to do a favor for anyone . . . kindness is her motto.
History League; Latin Club 1, 2; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Girls' "D" Club 3, 4; Sports: 750 points; Leaders Club 4; Dancers 2-4.

FRANCES M. MESSINA
Fran
An amiable girl . . . sincere and dependable . . . an occasional chatterbox.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 3; Girls' "D" Club 4; Sports: 500 points; Leaders Club 4; Chorus 1-4; Twirlers 1-3.

MARCIA M. MIGA
Marcia
A familiar twirler to D.H.S. . . . loves to dance and have fun.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Leaders Club 4; Sports: 400 points; Twirlers 1-4.

Dale Mirth, Margaret Thomas, Carol Gregory, Tom Taylor, Rick Eklum and Gerry Tylock enjoy the Junior Prom of the Class of 1961. The theme of the evening was "Teahouse of the August Moon."
AUDREY A. MIREK

Audrey
Quiet and reserved in a likeable manner . . . neat in appearance.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4.

CAROL A. MOLINE

Carol
Bubbling personality . . . talented in many fields.
History League; French Club 3, 4; Latin Club 1, 3; Cheerleading 3; Stage Crew 3-4; Girls "D" Club 3, 4; Sports -100 points; Leaders Club 4; Drill Team 4.

HENRY A. NIEDBALSKI

Henry
A carefree guy . . . unworried . . . unhurried . . . a joker at heart.
History League

PATRICIA A. MURRAY

Pat
Forever ready to join in the fun . . . a sympathetic listener . . . active in sports.
Student Council 4; History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 1-3; F.B.L.A. 4; Stage Crew 3, 4; Girls "D" Club 3, 4; Sports -1800 points; Leaders Club 4; Drill Team 4.

CAROL A. MOLINE

Carol
Bubbling personality . . . talented in many fields.
History League; French Club 3, 4; Latin Club 1, 3; Cheerleading 3; Stage Crew 3-4; Girls "D" Club 3, 4; Sports -100 points; Leaders Club 4; Twirlers 1, 2; Dancers 2-4, Choreographer 4.

HENRY A. NIEDBALSKI

Henry
A carefree guy . . . unworried . . . unhurried . . . a joker at heart.
History League

PAULA K. OEDBAUER

Paula
Neat and impeccable dresser . . . artistic talents . . . always on the go.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4.

RICHARD A. NOCEK

Rich
Inquisitive manner, musically inclined.
An inspiration to all.
History League; Latin Club 1, 2; Color Guard 1-4.
FRANK A. PAGANO
Frank
Can always be heard . . . loves a good
time . . . a car enthusiast.
Student Council 4; History League;
Latin Club 1; Baseball Manager 2-3;
Bowling 1-2.

RIT A M. PAGANO
Rita
Pleasant and practical . . . full of joy
and laughter . . . happy future ahead.
History League; Latin Club 1; Ivy Tower
Staff 4; Citizen Staff 2-4; Girls "D"
Club 3-4; Sports - 1625 points; Drill
Team 3.

RICHARD B. PEGLOWSKI
Dick
A "devil may care" attitude . . . live
wire . . . never at a loss for words.
History League; Latin Club 1.

DAVID R. PERRY
Dave
Tall and blond . . . one of our more
easy going seniors . . . adds to happy
times.
History League

J O H N T. P A N E K
John
Stalwart fullback of our football team
. . . subtle remarks.
History League; F.B.L.A. 3-4; Football
2-4.

PHILIP J. PIESZEWSKI
Buddy
An attractive guy . . . a collegiate
dresser . . . where there's fun there's
Buddy.
History League; Spanish Club 1, 2.
SAMUEL S. POLVINO
Sam
A little man of few words... favorite pastime — bowling.
History League

DENNIS POWERS
"Rydal"
Unique sense of humor... future as a commercial artist... interested in electronics.
Ivy Tower Staff 4; Band 1.

SAMUEL S. POLVINO
Sam
A little man of few words... favorite pastime — bowling.
History League

DENNIS POWERS
"Rydal"
Unique sense of humor... future as a commercial artist... interested in electronics.
Ivy Tower Staff 4; Band 1.

SENIORS

SANDRA J. REED
Sandy
A class leader... known to many, friend to all.
Student Council Sec. 2, Treas. 3, V-Pres. 4; Latin Club 1-2; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Cheerleading 4; Girls "D" Club 3-4 Secretary 4; Sports - 1900 points; Leaders Club 4.

AUDREY A. RHODA
Aud.
Live wire... pleasant personality... kind word for all.
History League; Latin Club 2; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 1-4; Girls "D" Club 3-4; Sports - 1600 points.

MICHELENE L. RICOTTA
Mickey
Always ready for a good time... a future asset to the teaching profession.
Student Council 3; History League; French Club 3-4; Latin Club 1, 2; Stage Crew 3-4; Senior Play; Girls "D" Club 3-4; Sports - 1325 points; Leaders Club.

KATHRYN L. PROPER
Key
Congeniality at its best... flair for fashion... intelligence is her trademark.
Honor Society 3-4; History League; Latin Club 1-3; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 1, 2; Girls "D" Club 3-4; Sports - 1300 points; Leaders Club 4; National Merit Scholarship commendation.
Sylvia Roesler
Credit to the D.H.S. twirling squad... sparkling manner... excellent dancer. History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Girls "D" Club 3, 4; Sports - 1900 points; Leaders Club 4; Twirlers 1-4; Dancers 3-4.

Joanne M. Saletta
Jeannie
Pleasantness - her policy... darling miss with a flare for fun... a friendly word for all. Citizen Staff 3; Sports - 1600 points; Chorus 1.

Charles H. Rosing
Chuck
Sports enthusiast... a keen sense of humor... so little to say. History League

Ronald M. Sam
Sammy
Mischiefous... his humor has made many smile... fairways fan. Latin Club 1; Track 4; Baseball 4; Golf 3-4; Bowling 2-4; Volleyball 4.

Loretta J. Rossotto
Lottie
Petite lass... loves to get into mischief... future in the business world. History League; Latin Club 1; Citizen Staff 1-4; Girls "D" Club 4; Sports - 1600 points; Drill Team 3.

Lorettia J. Rossotto
Lottie
Petite lass... loves to get into mischief... future in the business world. History League; Latin Club 1; Citizen Staff 1-4; Girls "D" Club 4; Sports - 1600 points; Drill Team 3.

Sadie J. Sam
Sodie
An integral part of D.H.S... pleasing disposition... a diligent worker. Honor Society 3, 4; History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Treasurer; P.B.L.A. 3, President 4; Senior Play, Student Assistant; Leaders Club 4; Chorus 1.
DELORES MILES
Lois
Impeccable dresser . . . pleasant and practical . . . a miss with a sweet disposition.
History League; Girls' Sports, 200 points.

SANDRA A. SAPIENZA
Sandy
Short and sweet . . . a future homemaker . . . happiness will be hers.
History League; Chorus 1, 2.

FRANK A. SCAGLIONE
Scog
At home in any sport . . . a neat dresser . . . a capable debater.
Vice President 1; Student Council 2-4; History League; Boys' "D" Club 3, 4; Track 1-4; Baseball 1-4; Football 1-4; Basketball 1-4.

JEAN L. SCHAFER
Jeanie
Quiet and reserved . . . lover of the outdoor world . . . artistic,
History League; Latin Club 1, 2; Leaders' Club 4.

SUE S. SCHULTZ
Sue
Cute miss with many charms . . . bright eyes . . . wonderful to know.
History League; French Club, Treasurer 3, 4; Latin Club 1-4; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Girls' "D" Club 4; Sports, 950 points; Leaders' Club.

JOSEPH F. SCHNUR
Joe
Loves a good time . . . What would he do without a car?
History League; Football 1.
SANDRA L. SIEVERT
Sandy
Expressive ... loves a good time ... cooperative and dependable.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 2-4; F.H.A. 2-4; President 4; Girls "D" Club 4; Sports - 750 points; Leaders Club 4.

ANN R. SISCHO
Ann
Energetic miss ... dependable to the end ... loves to sing.
Honor Society 3, 4; History League 4; French Club 2-4; Latin Club 1; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 2; Girls "D" Club 3, 4; Sports - 1600 points; Leaders Club 4; Chorus 1; Vice-President 4.

JOHN V. SIKORA
Jack
Never a dull moment with lackadaisical John ... favorite past-time — bowling.
History League; Bowling 1-3.

BERNADETTE A. SIRAGUSA
Bernie
Fun loving personality ... a neat appearance ... plans a career in the business world.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 1-4; F.B.L.A. 3, 4; Girls "D" Club 4; Sports - 1475 points.

ELIZABETH A. SOBCZAK
Betty
Avid sports fan ... good supporter of the teams.
History League; Latin Club 1; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Leaders Club 4.

DELORES M. SOSINSKI
Dee
Sunny disposition ... always ready to help ... fashionable and sincere.
History League.
RONALD L. SPEAR
Ron
Dunkirk High’s favorite usher . . .
career in the navy in the future.
History League.

SANDRA S. SPENCER
Sandy
Craves excitement and fun . . . an
office career in view . . . good natured.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4;
Leaders Club 4.

ARLENE M. SPEZIALE
Arlene
A miss with a friendly attitude . . .
will be an exceptional homemaker.
History League; Chorus 1-4.

DOLORES L. STEFFAN
DeDe
A diligent worker . . . delightful to
know . . . will be an exceptional nurse.
Student Council 4; History League;
Latin Club 1, 2; Ivy Tower Staff 4;
Sports 750 points; Leaders Club 4;
Senior Council.

ROBERT J. STEWARD
Bob
Nonchalant and carefree . . . mischief
and good times are a must . . . helpful
and cooperative.
History League; Football 1; Bowling 2.

SENIORS

CHARLES J. STOREY
Chuck
A real hot-rodder . . . high I.Q. —
Subtle humor.
Honor Society 3; Latin Club 1.
GENE L. STRAIGHT
Gene
Always a joke . . . easy going . . .
enjoys life.
History League; Spanish Club 3, 4; Football 4; Bowling 3, 4; Volleyball 3, 4.

GERALD W. SUBJACK
Kookie
Nonchalant and carefree . . . skilled in writing . . . serious minded.
History League; Track 1, 4; Football 4.

VIRGINIA M. SWEDA
Ginger
Neat in every way . . . remembered as Hildegarde in the Senior Play . . .
Never a dull moment . . . Bright Blusher.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 1-3; F.B.L.A. 4; Stage Crew 3, 4; Girls "D" Club 3, 4; Sports - 1850 points; Leaders Club 4; Color Guard 4; Dancers 3, 4; Drill Team 3.

MARILYN M. SZUMIGALA
Maril
Always striving to get ahead . . . very dependable . . . School spirit galore.
Student Council 3, 4; History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 2; F.H.A. 1-4; Historian 2; Girls "D" Club 4; Sports - 1020 points.

SUSAN A. SUMMERLEE
Sue
Bubbling over with pep and energy . . . excels in dancing . . . avid in all her endeavors.
Student Council 2; History League; French Club 2, 3; Latin Club 1; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 1-3; Senior Play; Girls "D" Club 3, 4; Sports - 1800 points; Leaders Club 4; Chorus 1; Twirlers 1-4; Dancers 2, 4; Choreographer 4.

DAVID L. SZWEJBKA
Dave
A neat dresser . . . a fast serve on the tennis court . . . always ready with a joke.
History League; Stage Crew 3, 4; Boys "D" Club 4; Baseball 1; Football Manager 3; Tennis 1-4; Volleyball 2-4.

1961
DOROTHY M. SZWEJBKA

Dot
A girl of many talents... excels in dancing... loads of sports ability.
Honor Society 3, 4; Student Council 2-4; History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 2; F.B.A. 3, 4; Stage Crew 1-4; Girls "D" Club 3; Sports - 2000 points; Leaders Club 4; Twirlers 1-3, Head Majorette 3; Dancers 2, 3, Choreographer 3.

SENIORS

MARGARET A. THOMAS

Marg
Pleasing combination of looks and personality... and able and intelligent leader... well liked by all.
Honor Society 3, 4; Student Council 4; History League; French Club 3, 4; Latin Club 1-4; Vice-President 2; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 2, 3; Girls "D" Club 4 President; Sports - 1600 Points.

NANCY A. SZYMANOWICZ

Nance
Never a dull moment... a carefree personality... nice to know.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 3, 4; F.H.A. 4; Girls "D" Club 3, 4; Sports - 1750 Points; Leaders Club.

THOMAS H. TAYLOR

Tom
Sharp dresser... gridiron star... trustworthy friend.
History League; Latin Club 1-3; Stage Crew 3, 4; Band 1-4; Football 1-4; Baseball Manager 2.

LAWRENCE R. TIBBETS

Larry
Friendly manner... polite as they come... excellent guard on the basketball team.
History League; Track 1, 4; Basketball 3, 4.

ROLF D. TILLMANNNS

"Rolf"
Attractive... yen for cars... known for his satirical comments.
ANTJE W. TOLK
Ann
A little bit of the Netherlands in the U.S.A. ... bound to make the exchange program a success.
Student Council 4; History League; Girls “D” Club.

JOSEPH C. VALENTINE
Joe
Brightens each day with a smile ... everyone’s friend.
History League; Boys’ “D” Club 2-4; Bowling 4; Volleyball 4.

KAREN L. VALONE
Karen
Always willing to participate ... peaches and cream complexion ... never a frown.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; F.B.L.A. 4; Sports - 500 points; Leaders Club 4; Chorus 4.

DAVID D. VAN WEY
Dave
Talented on the drums ... deceivingly quiet ... air force bound.
History League; Band 4.

LORRAINE A. WALAS
Lorraine
Full of vim and vigor ... loves sports ... very dependable.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 2-4; F.H.A. 4; Girls “D” Club 3, 4; Sports - 1850 points; Leaders Club.

WILLIAM J. WALTERS
Bill
Baseball fame as a pitcher ... big tease ... Casanova of D.H.S.
Honor Society 3, 4; History League; Boys “D” Club 3, Vice-President 4; Track 4; Baseball 1-4; Basketball 1-4; German Club 1.

1961
GRACE M. WASHINGTON

Grade
An intelligent red-haired miss... loves to dance... a friendly personality.
Honor Society 3, 4; Student Council 3; History League 4; Latin Club 1-4; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Girls "D" Club 3, 4; Sports - 1600 points; Leaders Club 4; Dancers 3, 4; National Merit Commendation Award.

SENIORS

KENNETH WELKA

Ken
Tall, good looking guy... plays a good game of basketball... the silent type.
Basketball 1-4.

JOSEPH A. WDOWIASZ

Joey
A talented musician... easy going... a great guy to know.
Band 1-4; Chorus 1.

SUSANNE V. WESSELS

Sue
Very dependable... always a giggle... loves sports.
History League; Latin Club 1, 2; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 1-4; Girls "D" Club 3, 4; Sports - 2150 points; Leaders Club.

ROBERT V. WEIMER JR.

Bob
An ardent photographer... serious minded... sophisticated aire.
Science and Math Club 1, 2; History League; Ivy Tower Staff 1-4; German Club 1, 2; Band 1-4.

CAROLE J. WHITEHEAD

Carole
Pert and attractive... vivacious personality... credit to D.H.S. Band.
Student Council 2-4; History League; Latin Club 1, 2; Cheerleading 4; Girls "D" Club 3, 4; Sports - 1800 points; Leaders Club 4; Band 1-4, Secretary 3, 4.
JAMES A. WILL
Jim
True friend, worthy of praise ... a necessity to our stage crew.
Student Council 4; History League; Ivy Tower Staff 2; Citizen Staff 1-4; Stage Crew 1-4 Manager 4.

CLIFTON E. WINDSOR
Cliff
Good things come in small packages ... very cooperative.
F.S.A. 3.

JOHN M. WISNIEWSKI
John
A quiet lad ... easy going ... loves cars.
History League 4.

MARTHA L. WOODS
Marty
At home as a majorette in Civic Stadium ... graceful dancer.
Honor Society 3, 4; Student Council 1-4; History League; Latin Club 1-4, President 3; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Citizen Staff 1-4; Girls "D" Club 3, 4; Girls Sports - 2250 points; Leaders Club 4; Twirlers 1-4; Head Majorette 4; Dancers 3, 4; Choreographer 4.

BARRBARA A. WINSLOW
Barb
Never a dull moment ... carefree personality.
History League; Ivy Tower Staff 4; Girls "D" Club 4; Sports - 850 points.

JOHN M. WISNIEWSKI
John
A quiet lad ... easy going ... loves cars.
History League 4.

PATRICIA YACKLON
Pat
A whiz at sports ... loads of pep and vigor ... carefree and nonchalant.
History League; Girls "D" Club 3, 4; Sports - 2025 points; Leaders Club.
PERSONALITY PLUS
Janet Mulkin, Ray Brinkerhoff

MOST ATHLETIC
Sue Kepple, Frank Scaglione

MOST FUN-LOVING
Gerry Kubera, George Lagana

BIGGEST LINE
Carol LaMarca, Bill Geiben

MOST COLLEGIATE
Louis Marcynski, Pat Murray

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Sandy Reed, Bernard Muscato

BEST DANCERS
Dave and Dorothy Swejka

SENIOR SUPERLATIVES
MOST ATTRACTIVE
Dave Karin, Miriam Cybulski

BEST NATURED
Sadie Sam, Dick Peglowski

BRIGHTEST BLUSHER
Sharon Griese, Fred Helwig

MOST MUSICAL
Joe Wdowiasz, Carole Whitehead

QUIETEST
Ken Welka, Paula Merrill

MOST SOPHISTICATED
Bonnie Halicki, Bob Weimer

MOST ARTISTIC
George Giambrone, Sue Kubasik

MOST INTELLIGENT
Grace Washington, Dale Mirth
Sally Ludlum introduces Ann Tolk at social in gym.

American Seating develops new design — at Senior Play rehearsal — Barb Kopliner, Dave Karin, Mickey Ricotta and Gerry Kubera.


Talk about being knee deep in Christmas cards — Tom Taylor, and Karen Carlson, Mr. Mancuso, Rick Eklum and Dale Mirth.

Roy Brinkerhoff and Sue Pinkerton at 1960 Junior Prom.

The hardest thing about this, Tom, is the floor, when you come right down to it!
George Logano at study in library.

Basketball stars Roy Brinkerhoff, Frank Scaglione, Ken Welko, and Dick Harvey go to jail until 1960 March of Dimes quota is reached.

Grace Washington, Kay Proper, Charles Storey, and Rick Eklum receive National Merit Scholarship commendation from Mr. Reber.

Promoting March of Dimes Queen's contest are Norma Letersky, Pauline Graminski, Irving Faber, and Sue Kepple.

MARCH OF DIMES
"Post Mistress" Paige (Sue) at "work"—William Lederer, Susan Summerlee, Carolyn Case, Antje Tolk.

SENIOR PLAY

"We Shook the Family Tree," a three-act comedy written by Hildegarde Dolson, was presented on December 7, under the direction of Mr. Parlato, assisted by Miss Sibilia. The cast included:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Actor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hildegarde</td>
<td>Virginia Sweda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally</td>
<td>Susan Kepple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob</td>
<td>Douglas Kreider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmy</td>
<td>George Giambrone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Dolson</td>
<td>Carolyn Case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellie-May</td>
<td>Helen Ebert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill</td>
<td>Michelene Ricotta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige</td>
<td>Susan Summerlee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Dolson</td>
<td>William Lederer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freddie</td>
<td>David Karin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Shermer</td>
<td>William Geiben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Shermer</td>
<td>Ann Tolk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOOK, MA—FRESH FISH! George Giambrone, Douglas Kreider, Susan Kepple and Carolyn Case.

BEHIND THE SCENES: Music, Mr. Di Russo and Dave Van Wey; Technical Director, Mr. LaPaglia; Student Assistant, Sodie Sam; Make-up, Margaret Thomas, Ann Sischo, Germaine Tylock, Sandra Cudney, Rosemarie Halicki, and Martha Woods; Wardrobe, Maxine Kwiej and Gloria Kaminski; Tickets, Karen Valone and Cornelia McGraw; Programs, Sandra Reed; Publicity, Eric Eklum.

When teachers were the subject of their essays, Kathy Fitzgerald, Patricia McDonough, Suzanne Phelps and Charles Starry came out on top in their English classes.

Both literary and artistic talents were put to work in the school building program. Mr. Speziale, Lynne McElligott, Jerry Pogorzelski, Frank Levandoski, George Giambrone; and Mr. Elias. Second Row: Barbara Kopliner, Karen Reed, Sue Kubasik, Erick Eklum, Charles Lippman, Terry Dengler and Cheryl Opacinch.

Herbert P. Ellman, member of Senior Class, died in auto accident November, 1960.

“They cannot wholly pass away,
How far so’er alone;
Nor we, the lingerers, wholly stay
Apart from those we love.
For spirits in eternity,
As shadows in the sun,
Reach backward into Time, as we,
Like lifted clouds, reach on.”

John Bonister Taff

Herbert P. Ellman, member of Senior Class, died in auto accident November, 1960.

“They cannot wholly pass away,
How far so’er alone;
Nor we, the lingerers, wholly stay
Apart from those we love.
For spirits in eternity,
As shadows in the sun,
Reach backward into Time, as we,
Like lifted clouds, reach on.”

John Bonister Taff
AT THE ALL-CLUBS CHRISTMAS PARTY — (Kerri Madden and ?) (Marcia Miga and Lou Lisi) (Sandy Reed and Dale Mirth) (Carol Kopliner and Dave Renckens) (Dorothy Szwejbko and Larry Smith) (Dave Perry and Ann Talb) (Marcia Mignoli and Irving Faber) (Karen Loeb and Ronny Korzeniewski) (Audrey Rhoda and George Giambrone) (? and Bill Geithman) (Sally Ludlum and Charles Lippman.)

At another Christmas Party, the Sophomores enjoyed "An Old Fashioned Christmas." Louis Polechetti explains that there is a Santa Clause as Joan Wollert, Mary Riola and Eddy Kane agree.
OFFICERS: Treasurer Deborah Haas, President Joseph Kuzara, Secretary Mary Ellen Bomanto and Vice-President Marcia Mignoli.

JUNIOR CLASS

The Junior Class did much this year to attain the status of the potential leaders of D.H.S. The sale of magazine subscriptions, candy, and light bulbs resulted in two tremendous social successes. The Junior party, held early in December, had as its theme "Club 62." A delicious smorgasbord meal highlighted the evening’s activities. The members of the class were considerably pleased with their class rings, acquired last fall.

The prom, late in May, concluded the social calendar for the Juniors who look anxiously forward to next year’s activities as Seniors. Mr. Farley is the advisor.

Juniors who were absent when regular pictures were taken include: Ana Tilda Cruz, Gloria Cain, Donna Carr and John Mleczko.

At work in Physics lab are: Frank Boryczka, Ron Taylor, Judy Andrews, Dan Cotten, and Tom Douglas.

“We must learn to honor excellence . . . The society that scorns excellence in plumbing because plumbing is a humble activity and tolerates shoddiness in philosophy because philosophy is an exalted activity will have neither good plumbing nor good philosophy. Neither its pipes nor its theories will hold water.” — John W. Gardner, President Carnegie Foundation.
Junior girls are busy on their dress making projects in the Homemaking Department under the direction of Miss Florence. Mary Ann Pompender, Geraldine Piwowarski, and Mary Jane Harris.
Top Row: Thomas Shuart, Paula Snyder, Jane Stelmack, John Stelmack, Thomas Sullivan, Margaret Symanski.

Tilley. Second Row: Patricia Szocki, Paul Szwejbka, Paul Taddio, Ronald Taylor, Mary Tilly, Richard UNIORS


Bottom Row: June Wuerstle, Nancy Zachary, Nancy Zekrosky, Elaine Zielinski. Second Row: John Williams, Mary Ellen Wise, Richard Wise, Leonard Wlodarek, Terry Wolfenden, Michael Worosz. Top Row:

Anthony Vitella, John Valkier, James Warrick, Joseph White, John Wicks, Rita Wilder.
OFFICERS: Treasurer Joan Woller, Secretary Jean Ahrns, Vice-President Judy Parker, and President Michael Criscione.

SOPHOMORE CLASS

The Sophomore party, held in the boys' gym with refreshments served in the cafeteria, was a tremendous success. An "Olde Fashioned Christmas" was the theme of the mid-December party.

The Sophomores entered this academic year facing new and more difficult subjects as Biology and Math 10. They accepted the challenge and are now ready to bear the name of Juniors. The class advisor is Mr. Schubert.

Sophomores who were absent when regular pictures were taken include Ella Robinson, Barbara Marczyński, Kathleen Christy, and David San George.


With a new classroom slide rule purchased through funds provided by the National Defense Education Act of the Federal Government, Mr. Ingham instructs Douglas Day, Gretchen Lally, Karen Reed, William Kutner, and Linda LoGrosso.

SOPHOMORES


SOPHOMORES


OFFICERS: President Walter Bamonto, Treasurer Richard Brinkerhoff, Secretary Mary Ann Wolas, and Vice-President Michael Woods.

FRESHMAN CLASS

An important class event of the year, the Freshman party, was held November 25, with “Fall Festival” as its theme. All enjoyed the party with its decorations and refreshments. Mrs. Peck is the class advisor.

In the picture, Sylvia Speziale reminds the boys of the late hours they are keeping. Included are Michael Edwards, Joseph Pulino, Claudia Catalano, David Szymanski, Warren Curry, Richard Racino (incognito Mindszenty), Dennis Gawronski, Bill Dillenburg (Mindszenty), Joan Bennett and Bill Forness (Mindszenty).

MEMBERS OF FRESHMAN CLASS: Roman Cruz, Douglas Fearman, Beverly Gee, Sheryl Vudellia, Audrey Zacharswski, Arlene Zagarski and (top) Michael Zuchowski.
Bottom Row: Roberto Baumgartner, Ada Bouza, Martha Bell, Joan Bennett, Denis Berdyck, James Bialasiewski, Elizabeth Bienko. Second Row: Joan Bongiovanni, Marilyn Bannister, Ronald Barber, John Barnes.

This is the pleasure of company . . .
Planning excursions together,
Savoring different tastes,
Sponsoring humanitarian projects,
Celebrating special occasions,
Being informally formal.
One of the more spectacular innovations of the student governing body is the annual faculty basketball game with Fredonia. This is not only an exciting event but helps to finance the Student Council scholarship program.

At Left: Mentor Hayes gives final instructions to players Mancuso, Stuhlmiller, Rozumalski and Geiben. The score?—It isn't who wins or loses, but how you play the game.

The main project of the History League this year was bringing Antje Tolk from the Netherlands as a foreign exchange student under the American Field Service Program. Antje's U.S. "sister" is a junior, Sally Ludlum. Here Antje is shown as guest of honor at a welcome party in the gym. Chatting with Antje are Marilyn Szumigala, Margaret Thomas and Sue Schultz.
HONOR SOCIETY

This organization is probably the most admired one in Dunkirk High School. It is composed of our more intelligent students, who have maintained a 90% average for two consecutive years.

The organization met once a month to discuss problems and plans which arose. This year they held their yearly dance, movie, and several candy sales for fund raising projects.

STAGE CREW

The Stage Crew is one of the more ambitious clubs at Dunkirk High School. Under the able-bodied leadership and supervision of Mr. Frank LaPaglia and Mr. Robert Bernard, the industrious members of the Stage Crew helped make our Senior Play the success that it was.

With its capable members behind the scenes of most of our school activities, our assemblies, class nights, and concerts are sure successes.
F.B.L.A.

This organization under its advisors: Miss Naomi Leckvarcik, Miss Natalie LaGrasso, and Mr. Anthony Conti, has participated in many of the functions in school and many of the activities in Dunkirk this year.

As the title, F.B.L.A., implies, their aim is to become the most competent future business leaders of America.
INITIATION OF FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF AMERICA — Row One: Vice-President Sandra Abell; President Sandra Sievert; Treasurer Geraldine Piwowarski; District Secretary Mary Ann Pompender. Row Two: Parliamentarian Bernadette Wilemski; Historian Florence Zuralski; Public Relations Judith Gilebarto, Student Council Representative Marilyn Szumigala.
1961 IVY TOWER STAFF — Literary Editor Grace Washington; Co-Editors Paula Merrill, Robert Weimer and Margaret Thomas; Art Editor George Giambonne and Photography Editor Kay Proper. Second Row: Typist Dorothy Szwajbka; Business Manager Sadie Sam; Trouble shooter Duane Clement; Layout Editor Erick Eklum; Feature Editors Ann Sischo, Sandra Reed and Germaine Tylock. Third Row: Advisors. Mr. Minehan, Miss Schober, Miss Morrissey and Mr. Conti.

IVY TOWER STAFF


The purpose of the Latin Club is to provide the Latin students with a better understanding and knowledge of the customs and lives of the ancient Roman people.

The Senate and the Roman people (S.P.Q.R.) gathered together at the monthly meetings. The Senate was composed of the officers who played the roles of the Roman lawmakers. After the initiation ceremonies, every member of the club became a full fledged Roman citizen.

Among other activities, the Latin Club sold banners and also picked grapes at the Bixby vineyard to raise money to cover the expense of the club.

George Damico is wondering if Joan Wollert’s thumb is part of the sacrifice at Latin Club initiation ceremony.

Gerald Moore portrays the seriousness of the occasion.
This is the measure of enthusiasm...
That shifts from spectating to getting into the swim,
That recreates for fun and health and competition,
That wins pennants and runs relays,
That mans a draggin' wagon.
The Dunkirk Maroon Marauders opened the season by dropping their first encounter to Strong Vincent by a 33-13 margin. In the first league game, however, Dunkirk showed some promise with a 13-13 score against the Southwestern Trojans. The Gowanda Panthers then became the first and last victims of the Marauders by suffering a 25-6 deficit to our team.

The worst was yet unseen. The Marauders were downed in their next five games, first by our local rival, the Mindszenty Monarchs, 25-0; then by the Salamanca Warriors, 35-7; the Golden Falcons of Falconer, 26-0; Warren 24-7, and finally by our arch-rival, the Fredonia Hilltoppers, 26-0, in a real heartbreaker. Thus Dunkirk's 1960 league record stands at 1-3-1.

The Marauders did not come out on top in the win column, but perhaps in other ways, they did. Only time will tell.
TRACK TEAM — Spring 1960: Kneeling: Mr. Pagano, Athletic Director; Tom Tyran, Manager; Bob Barnes, Ken Muscato, Bob Carr, Frank Scaglione, Tom Reed, Shu Windt, Dick Pagano, Paul Szwejbka, Joe Kuzara, Phil Messina. Standing: Coach Brown, Dan Sobczak, Bill Szymanski, Ron LaMattina, Mal French, Tony Conti, Dick Harvey, John Williams, Dick Wise, Ron Pazderski, Phil Cawell, Rich Rubenstein, Phil Erick, Bob Hall, Chuck Duquette, Joel Russo, Ted Buczak, Dave Militello, Jim Koprowski, Tom Bannister, Chuck Eggebracht, Doug Keith, John Wicks.

GOLF — Spring 1960: Bill Greenleaf, Ronald Sam, Mr. Pagano, John Wicks, Tom Reed, John Williams.
Getting Teen-agers off the streets and into the alleys is only a part of a broad physical fitness program at D.H.S. Participating in bowling are: John Williams, Joe Wdowiasz, Rich Rubenstein, Paul Szwejbka, Dick Jaffery, Dave Szwejbka, Ed Carr, Bernie Muscato, Jerry Bream, Louis Marczyński, Bill LaMattina, Pete Genuso, Frank Boryczka, and Lloyd Dash.

The Cheerleaders bought new uniforms this year. Varsity's consist of a white pleated skirt and white short top worn with a maroon blouse. J.V.'s are just the opposite in color. They were made by Mrs. William Fuller and the J.V. and Varsity squads would like to thank her for a great deal of time and work spent on these uniforms.

Suzanne Phelps, Sandra Reed, Norma Letersky, Carole Whitehead, Carol LaMarca and in center, Captain Janet Mulkir.

As ball floats through air, Marauders Ray Addington and Larry Tibbetts (11) set up offensive play. Frank Boryszka (in back of Tibbetts) rushes in to assist.

POPULAR CHEER
Rain, snow, hail, sleet,
We're a team that's hard to beat!
Will we win? You bet your boots.
Watch that ball when Dunkirk shoots!

Coming in fast for tackle during Marauder-Monarch game, Ray Brinkerhoff (34) displays keen defensive tactics which made him choice for both local and nationwide all star teams.
BASKETBALL—Seated: Mr. Pagano, Athletic Director; Bill Walters, Ray Brinkerhoff, Frank Scaglione, Larry Tibbetts, Coach McPhee. Standing: Bob Barnes, Manager; Paul Szwejbka, Bob Clark, Ray Addington, Tom Douglas, Frank Baryczka, Bob Patterson, Matt Kucharski.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DUNKIRK</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>DUNKIRK</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>Silver Creek</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>Strong Vincent</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>Strong Vincent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>Falconer</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>Falconer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>Southwestern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>Mindszenty</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>Mindszenty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>Gowanda</td>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>Gowanda</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ray Brinkerhoff (23) takes quick look around before passing off to Larry Tibbetts (11) in Dunkirk-Silver Creek game. Ray Addington (front) waits ready for action, while Frank Scaglione (22) races in for a better position.
JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM


JUNIOR CHEERLEADERS—Rose Ricotta, Coral Brinkman, Sue Orcutt, Christine Kapuscinski, Gail Fox, Karen Reed.

X-tra X-tra, read all about it,
We've got a team and we know how to shout it,
We shout it to the ceiling, we shout it to the floor,
Come on Dunkirk, raise that score!
The Girls' "D" Club has, as its purpose, the promotion of sportsmanship and school spirit among its members. Under the skilful supervision of its advisors, Mrs. Hegmann and Miss Salvatore, many playdays were scheduled throughout the year.

The "D" Club meets on the first Monday of every month and initiation was held at the first meeting. The prospective members entered through a large "D" and were escorted to their seats. Speeches were given by the officers of the club and then the members enjoyed an informative account of Douglas Kreider's trip to Europe.

An important event this year was the play-day which took place in March. Girls from six area schools gathered in the gym for an evening of fun and refreshments. To climax a year of sports events, the senior members of the club were treated at a banquet.
Starting from Top: Sue Schultz, Karen Carlson, Germaine Tylack, Margaret Grenta, Nancy Szymanowicz, Miriam Cybulski, Carol Maziarz, Anne Majkowski, Marcia Mignoli, Grace Washington, Geraldine Pieszak, Paula Merrill, Roberto Merrill, Ruth Hancock, Carol Maline, Helen Ebert, Cornelia McGraw, Lenora Galubski, Audrey Rhoda, Bernadette Sirogusa, Carole Whitehead, Patricia Yackton, Carol LaMarca, Sandra Russo, Phyllis Resso, and Dorothy Szwejbka.

Officers and Advisors of "D" Club: Treasurer Dorothy Szwejbka, President Margaret Thomas and Vice-President Patricia Murray. Standing: Student Council Representative Barbara Koplmer, Mrs. Hagemann, Miss Salvatore, and Secretary Sandra Reed.
The purpose of the Boys' "D" Club is to promote higher ideals of fair play and sportsmanship. The "D" symbolizes well-earned acknowledgement for participation in one or more of the four major sports—football, basketball, baseball, and track.

If a candidate is accepted into the club by its members, he must go through one of the three initiations held during the year.

The "D" Club under the leadership of Mr. Pagano, takes part in many extra activities such as the club dinners, bowling, professional hockey games, college basketball, picnics, etc. They support their activities by maintaining refreshment stands at football and basketball encounters. Officers are President Joe Valentine; Vice-President Bill Walters; Secretary Frank Boryczka; and Treasurer Paul Swebjka.

Frank Scaglione (53) give opponent a "helping" hand as he dart around end, and momentarily breaks into the clear. Other Marauders are Ed Kane (57), Roy Brinkerhoff (54), Tony Conti (51), and John Panek (52).
Ray Addington (25) picks up yardage on the court in Mindszenty-Dunkirk game. Patterson waits ready to take over as Brinkerhoff (23) watches in background.

D.H.S. girls who volunteered to work as cheerleaders at Industrial High School include—Rear: Geraldine Dengler, JoAnn Pietro. Front: Diane Hoth, Linda Richardson, Peggy Honaker.

Our Marching Band, the twirlers, and the Color Guard, brought fame not only to themselves, but to our school, when they put on a spectacular half-time show at the Houston-Buffalo Bill's Football Game at War Memorial Stadium in Buffalo.

The enthusiastic crowd enjoyed the precision drills and the intricate routines. The entire performance was televised coast to coast bringing this talented group into the homes of millions of people.

This year the band also planned a trip to the New York City area with a return performance at Middletown.

Mr. Di Russo has been assisted by Mr. Christina a new member of the faculty this year.
Dunkirk High School musical on tour to Warsaw, Indiana, Spring 1960. Carol Dillenkofer, Janet Harris, Geraldine Kubera, Dorothy Swejbka, Norma Letersky, Joyce Bielecki, Carol LaMarca, Barbara Kopliner, Virginia Sweda, Michele Ricotta, Susan Summerlee.


BAND

FIRST HONORS

BEDFORD PRODUCTS — KRAFT FOODS, INC.
DUNKIRK RADIATOR CORP.
DUNKIRK SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
GEIBEN BROTHERS, INC.
FRED KOCH BREWERY
MC MACHANS
NORTHERN CHAUTAUQUA CLEARING HOUSE


THE SAFE STORE

In recognition of many years of faithful support by The Safe Store, the Ivy Tower is happy to include their name this year as a final salute.

Senior Twirlers: Martha Woods, Susan Summerlee, Sylvia Roester and Marcia Miga.
SECOND HONORS
N. S. BRIGGS & SONS, INC.
DUNKIRK LUMBER & COAL CO.
SHERMAN-WILLIAMS CO.

THIRD HONORS
ALLEGHENY-LUDLUM STEEL CORP.
"Makers of Fine Steel"
THE BOSTON STORE
CEASE’S COMMISSARY SERVICE
THE DUNKIRK ICE CREAM CO., INC.
GEORGE H. GRAF & CO., INC.
LAKE SHORE DELIVERY
MODERN LANES, FREDONIA
PARK SHOE STORE, THRUWAY PLAZA
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
SIDEY’S
WALT’S SPORTING GOODS STORE
WEIMER-HAYES CHEVROLET
FOURTH HONORS

ALCO PRODUCTS, INC.
BALDWIN MOTORS, INC.
BENTLEY AND RENCKENS DAIRY
DUNKIRK MOTEL, INC.
A. NELSON'S STUDIO
A. SAM & SONS SUPER MARKET

PATRONS

ADAM'S HOME FURNISHINGS & APPLIANCES
RAYMOND J. BARTKOWIAK AGENCY
MADIGAN BUICK
DR. JOSEPH B. CALLAGEE
CAMPBELL COAL AND MOVING
DI TOLLA'S NEWSTAND
J. H. EVANS
LE ROY F. GOLDHARDT INSURANCE
HABER'S
HEPPELL-ROBINSON COMPANY
JACK AND JILL SHOP
DR. JOSEPH KARNES
DR. VINCENT LA PAGLIA
LUDLUM'S VARIETY STORE
MILLER FURNITURE
MILLER OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
DR. C. B. MOSHER
MUSIC CITY
PARK AVENUE SERVICE
W. L. PUTNAM AGENCY
GEORGE RAY, INC.

At War Memorial Stadium in Buffalo, the D.H.S. Music Dept. entertains at half time at the Buffalo-Houston pro football game. A misplaced "O" can spell disaster.
Each dreamer is his own astronaut . . .
Shaping a pathway to the neighboring planet,
Charting a course to the aspired star,
Finding a way to the fulfillment of the dream.